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Background

- Society faces a set of digital impact on
migrations and metamorphoses
(Gere, 2008)

- Systems of the human development
(e.g., family and school)
but

Lens

“[SR are] organizing principles of the symbolic
bounds among social actors (…) they are at the
same time a field of symbolic exchange and a
representation of that field” (Doise, 2003, p. 248, our
translation from the French original)

Goal

- To understand how the social representations of
different digital media affect and reflect the
perspectives, practices & identities of
teachers, students and parents

Methods

- National survey to inquiry teachers, students
and parents
- Probability stratified sampling

Significance

- Mixed methods approach (questionnaires,
interviews and field observations)

From our work on digital media and education

What are social representations?

Paiva, Morais & Moreira
(2015, p. 30)

thus

(Sarrica, 2010)

Moreira et al.
(in press)

- Social Representations (SR)
are a unique lens to study DM

- Digital Media (DM) are often
controversial
- Social and scholar discourses &
expectations are often mismatched
- Digital divide persists

To provide scholars, practitioners and politicians with a map on:
- how DM are being used across contexts (school and home)
- how digital media affect people’s identity and daily life
To inform
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